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University::Medical Center to Take Pa:
in :Natijonwi~dei Wo-men's Health Studs

Lt

Stony Brook
Branch of Study
Will be Heade'&by
Dr: Dorothy-Lane*D t .

BY JOHN LLOWTHER
Statesman Staff Writer

The National Institutes of.
Health (NIH) have selected the
University Medical Center at
Stoniy Brook as one of 39
medical centers to embark on
a $628 million, 15 year
research project that will help
advance biomedical research
on various diseases that affect
women.

The. research project,
entitled the Women's Health
Initiative- (WHI), is expected
to enroll over 4,000 Long
Island: women. The womben
must be. between the ages of

N - m |-

visit. That meant we had made
-it through the first cut."

The.' two principal
investigators for Stony Brook
will be Dr. Dorothy Lane,
Associate Dean of Continuing
Medical. Education, and Dr.,
Gabriel Sanroman, Assistant
Professor of Obstetrics'and
Gynecology. At 14 of the new
24 sites, as in the case of Dr.
Lane, the lead investigator of
the study will be a- woman.

Two primary goals.of the
Women's Health Initiative will
be to recruit 63,000 post-
menopausal women for a-
clinical trial, and-an additional
100,000 post-menopausal
women for an observational
study. The clinical' trial will
focus on the effectiveness of

Successful Turnout for Sixth
Annual ;AIDS:Walk Long :Island

BY SCOTT NEVINS
Statesman Staff Writer'

Yesterday, the. Long Island
Association For AIDS. Care, Inc.
(LIAAC) hosted its sixth annual
AIDS Walk Long-Island.

The five-mile walk-a-thon's
goals were to raise $400,000 for.
the various direct services LIAAC
provides to those infected or
affected by HIV/AIDS across the
Island, and to raise knowledge for
those persons ignorant of HIV/
AIDS and its effect on Long
Island.

Approximately 500
volunteers were -on hand to aid
and assist the thousands of Long
Islanders who showed up to walk
the five miles beginning and
ending in East Islip's Heckscher
State Park. - Some, of these
volunteers were people who were

.'with LIAAC. since 'its initial
founding in.:1986. 'Others were,

.part of different corporate
volunteer gpups.. And 'some
people justtplnteered on the

Describing the- vazsift-number of
people p-artcipafi giin ithe Walk,:
Johnson commented, "When Isee
all the people at the starting lines,
I get chills." Along with the other
volunteers, Johnson hopes that the
walkathon "will raise attention
and money for LIAAC."

The NAMES Project Long
Island was also present for the
AIDS walk. Only a fraction of
the- more than 27,000 quilts
memorializing the lives of people
who died of AIDS were displayed
in the park grounds-. John
Quinlan, the Chairperson of
NAMES Project Long Island has
been involved with'the project
from its beginning in December
of 1989. Quinlan's- goal for the
NAMES Project Long Island is
"One day we'll make the last
quilts. In the meantime we have
to remember the ones we lost."

Some of the services LIAAC
provides are: One-on-one hospital

See WALK, Page 3
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50-79 'and have already had
menopause.:

There are only two other
sites located within the- New
York metropolitan. region that
have been selected to take part
in this study - Einstein
MedicalCenter and Newark's
University of Medicine and
Dentistry..: From a large field
of qualified submissions, the
NIH selected -24 sites to join
16 centers that are already in
place. These original 16
centers have determined-some
of the pitfalls encountered
when embarking upon -a
'project of this magnitude.
They have screened 52,000
women and. admitted 4,500
into. the clinical trial:.phase :of
the program.

"I think it was considered
highly competitive. And it was
-a long process that took us.
over a year," said Dr. Iris
Granek, who will serve as

Preventive Medicine at the
University Hospital. :"The
initial submission was last
August; in March we had a site

See STUDY, Page 3project coordinator for the
study at the University
Hospital.. She -is also Assistant
Clinical Instructor of-

-Director of Hotline and Volunteer
Services,-also lost friendsgto the..
AIDS virus. Her: union- with:
LIAAC initiated when "I
[Durroch] was looking for a place
that was doing something about
AIDS -on Long Island. I feel like
it's a very important cause." The
director further expressed that
Long Island has the highest rate
of AIDS cases for any suburbia
in- the country. She 'also
.mentioned that the cases were
disproportionally high among
women when compared with the
rest of the country.

Carol Johnson, the Advocacy
and- Events Coordinator for
LIAAC, has also been with the
organization for seven years - four
of them as a volunteer, three of
them as -an employee. Like other
volunteers, Johnson lost two
people to the virus. In addition
to.-these incidents when -she
became aware of Ryan White's
situation she felt she needed to be
a part of the fight against AIDS.

spot.
Jeffrey Reynolds, the- Deputy'

Director for Policy and
community Development, has
been working with LIAAC for'
five years. Knowing.people who
have died of AIDS and watching
all of the ignorance surrounded by
the disease, Reynolds chooses to
fight HIV/AIDS -by devoting his
time and energy to LIAAC and'
by educating the uneducated here
on Long Island.

Jim Greenleaf, a Grumman
"Care Cat" has been volunteering
with Grumman for the past three
years. His function at the AIDS
walk was with food service while
previously he was a cheerleader,
encouraging the walkers on the
brink of exhaustion. The "Care
Cats" have volunteered. for
projects other. than AIDS Walk
LongIsland including painting
houses, and cleaning various
beaches across Long Island.

A seven-year veteran with
LIAAC., Laurie Durroch, the

j
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Tihe health and wellness-of
women in our community is a'
top priority for us. It is-
deeply gratifying. to know
that. our faculty will have
:a positive impact. on, women's-
health both locally and
fnat-ionally." ' ' -.

- Dr. Naji Abumrad,
acting Dean of Stony

Brook's Medical School
"t- -
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DAY/DATE:'Wod. Oct. 5. 1994.

TIME: 12 PM - 7PM
prp.Graciduate/Pl t' sionUl chooli

'Fair B6oth

U__ Lnioil Ballroom of the Student Union1

Learn more -about the many rewards of ~a chi~~-
ropractic healthcare career directly from our
L gan Representative.-I you -cannot attend,
cal 8/723344~ or inforation. In Canada,
our tolfe number is& 800/5-33-92 10.

COLLEGE»QF»CHIROPACI
1851 Scho'ettler Road*Box 1065#Chesterrield-,IO 6.3006-1065
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STUDY, From Front Page,

hormone replacement therapy. on
various illnesses, especially heart
disease, as well as the dietary habits -of,
women and the influence of a low-fat
diet on preventing breast cancer, colon
cancer and heart disease. The
observational study will examine the
influence of genetic, environmental and
lifestyle factors, on health and disease.

At the new centers') the project will
begin in early 1995. "The goal is to
.start recruitment in February," 'said Dr.
Granek. She also stated that reaching
the target of 4,000 Long Island women
could take up to three years. "It i s a
complicated study. They have. to find
out what is involved . they have-to
pass three screenhing visits, so for
different components there are going to
be different eligibility requirements."

The nucleus of the research project,
called the Clinical Coordinating.Center,
is located in Seattle, Washington. This
center will be responsible for handling
all the data, Idata analysis, and
development of protocols required by
the project. In addition, the center will
train key members for the study's
secondary sites.

As an example of the extensive
nature of this project, Dr. Granek spoke
of the enormous amounts of
information that will be collected.
"They are going to be storing blood

'samples on each of these women, 'she

Attacts,

Tousands
WALK, From Front Page

and home v~isitation, client advocacy,
pastoral care-, a legal clinic, weekly round's
by case managers, 'and an activities'
program.- LIAAC also holds 19 support
groups across Long Island-for its clients,
their families-, lovers, and friends.

.If you :want to find out more
information about AIDS, volunteering, or
upcoming events, call (516) 3$5-AIDS or
fax (516) 385-2496. You can also write to
P.O. Box 2859,- Huntington Station,- NY
11749.
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s-aid. "So that in the future, if
something comes up that we haven't
looked at, we can go back." The
University), using funds from the
project, will be purchasing special
computer -equipment to help scan',
Store, and transit -all -of the data to
Seattle'. The NIH will- also be
supplying equipment to the' University
Ho"spital.

The Hospital will also be,
connected to a "wide-area network,,"
linking Stony: Brook with the
Coordinating -Center. Iin Seattle.
.Specialists from Seattle will be making
the trip to New York to install special
communication lines; this process will
turn the Stony Brook clinic into a local
area network itself.

Dr. Naji Abumrad, acting Dean of
the Medical School, was pleased with
the recent development. "In naming
Universi'ty Medical Center a Woman 9s

Health Initiative center, th e NIH has
,recognized the, excellence and
dedication of our res earchers," he said.
"The health and wellness of women in
our community is a top priority for us.
It is deeply. gratifying to know that our
faculty will have a positive impact on

woe'she alth both locally and'

nationally.
Another important aspect-of the

study w ill be the recruitment -of
minority women for the clinical trials
and the observ~atio~nal study. This focus
is designed to make the project

applicable to all' women and offer a
broad range of information to program
directors.

Elsie, Owens, chairperson of the
Coram Health Center, as well: as the
Chairperson of the Brookhaven
NAACP, emphasized the importance
of- this 'study for minorities.
."B'ecause ;of money problems,
minority women are usually left out

jD£ the health care process. We hope
,that after this study is. compl'eted,,- a
follow-up will'be performed -to
relieve the health problems in' our
communities, especially because we
tend- to have higher rates of these
reported health problems."'_She al-so
believes the Wo-men's, health
initiative will help women to take
.preventative measur-es, in the
"interest of their own health."

The -University Hospital has
already started receiving -inquiries into
the program. The physicians hope this
interest will sustain itself throughout
the 'recruitment process. "People call
in and they are super-enthusiastic, and
they say they are really int erested and
they really~ want to be a part of it," said
.Dr. Granek. "We've also had some
women call- up and say~ besides wanting
to participate, hewould like to
volunteer to help out."'

Anyone interested in participation
.should call the University Hospital at
44.4-3905 or the NIH -at 1-800-54
WOMEN.

Angela Mori contributed to this story.
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if Vandalism Reachfes -
Beyond Student ::Body
BY JOHN LOWTHER

Statesman Staff Writer - - - :

Vandalism on campus is associated
with students: it is. done by. students to
students. But Professor Michael A. Simon
has a different notion as to whom is
affected by random acts of vandalism.

From September 14-16, Prof. Simon'.
left his 1985 Toyota Camry.parked in the
unpaved lot located in the proximity of the
Indoor Sports Complex. -Prof. Simon had
taken the train home after classes on the
14th. He planned to return Friday morning,
September 16, and bring his car back home
after classes.

However, at approximately 10:00 a.m.
on September 16, he approached the car
and was puzzled. Proceeding to the left
side of his automobile,' he mistakenly
believed he had left the driver's side
window open. Prof Simon was partially
correct: the window was opened -
permanently.

As the Philosophy Professor examined
the car, he noticed muddy boot prints along
the driver's-sided'-oor.' xHe -also'to-'ok note
of dents in the, fender' Peering inside the

; Honorziont

Prostitution
-Chnarges

BY COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. - Tracey
Mehm says she was earning extra money
for college, just like other students who
take part-time jobs to help pay their tuition.

A local judge, however, did not think
much of the 23-year-old Buffalo State
College honor student's part-time job
choice. Mehm, who pled guilty last spring
to prostitution charges, is now facing jail
time.

Mehm, who has a 3.8 grade point
average, was picked up last March after
accepting $150 from an undercover police
officer. After Mehm was released on bond,
her attorney figured the student would
receive a-lenient sentence because of her
academic situation and because the arrest
was her first offense.

But Thomas. Kolbert, Cheektowaga
town justice, had other ideas.

Upset that Mehm not only talked about
her arrest on numerous, paid talk-show
appearances, but that she also told her
former pimp that- he was under police
surveillance, Kolbert senteniced the student
to the maximum 90 days in jail.

"This court cannot condone a blatant'
attempt to capitalize on illegal activities,"
Kolbert, said during Mehm's sentencing.
"Your conduct since your arrest sends the
wrong message.;

Mehm's lawyer said he planned to
-;appeal the "unusually harsh" sentence. El
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vehicle, he, spotted a stone the "size of a
walnut," mixed in between the hundreds of
shards of glass strewn. about the. front and
back seats.

Prof.. Simon -believes' the vandal or
vandals wanted to steal the car. When they
approached, they saw his Club firmly
attached to the wheel. He believes to
express- their- disappointment, they
proceeded to exact revenge in the form of
a wardance on- the left side of the car.

"I have'parked my car three to five
nights a week in Manhattan," he said, "and
the fact is my car has not been broken into
in the last five years." Prof. Simon notes
that insurance will pay for the damage;
however,- this is small compensation. Prof.
Simon notified University Police and a
report was filed concerning the incident.
He does not believe the perpetrators have
been apprehended. Prof. Simon also
alluded to his thinking twice about leaving
his car on campus overnight in the future.

If anyone has any information
concerning this incident, or if :you, are a
witness to'such'acts,'please call University
Police at 632-3333. All calls will: be kept
confidential. '- '
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Computer Corner
ECC Building (North of javits Lecture Center)

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
(516) 632-7630 * Fax (516) 632-6FAX
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It's official!
A recent

-- study con-
r ducted by a

Big Six ac-
counting firm
has verified

The Princeton.

Review's outstanding aver-

age score improvements! Our

MCAT students have an average

score improvement of 6.0 points.

Our LSAT students improve their

scores by an average of 7.5 points.

The average score .improvement

of our GMAT students is 72

points, and our GRE students raise

their scores by an average of. 214

points. So, how do we do it? Simple.

Small classes (no more than 15

students) -grouped- by ability and

great teachers who give lots of

personal attention. The Princeton

'Review is: the most effective,

efficient and enjoyable way to great

-results! . No more wondering

who's the best. Now, we have.

:1 7 0 :::0 .: %
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The Inter-Fraternity/Sorority Council,
was a brief, yet informative meeting. Zeta
Beta Tau and Alpha Sigma Alpha held a
very successful community service event.
The two organizations got together for
Heartwalk, a small walk-a-thon, designed
to raise money to donate to the fight against
heart disease.

IFSC Votes

The Greeks are also sponsoring Spirit
Night this year. The IFSC voted to give
$1000 dollars to the organizers of Spirit
Night, to help pay for the fireworks display.,,
The IFSC also voted to give $500 dollars
to an October 8 show, which will be held
in the Union Ballroom. The event is a
1970's theme party, with a live act
performing at the event.

Latin Dinner

Hispanic Heritage month also begins
in October, and Gamma Ce Upsilon is
sponsoring a Latin Dinner- on Thursday
October 6, from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm at the
End of the Bridge.

Charity events

The Muscular Dystrophy Association
(MDA) has approached the IFSC to help
raise money for this worthy charity. The
MDA suggested having a Battle of the
Greeks, similar to IFSC week, that usually
takes place in April. This event would be
held near the end of October with each

individual fraternity and sorority forming
alO-member team to participate in athletic
events.

The main goal of the event would be
to raise approximately $10,000 dollars, to
be donated to the MDA for research into
finding a cure. If the Greeks manage to
raise $ 10,000 dollars, there will be a check
presentation, commemorating the event.

Homecoming.

The Homecoming committee
approached the IFSC to discuss
Homecoming. The IFSC was. informed
that the theme of Homecoming is going to
be. "Dancing With Seawolves." There will
be -many events during Homecoming,
including a party at Tokyo Joe's, Spirit
night, a parade, and a concert with Queen
Latifah. The Homecoming committee
meets every Tuesday in Room 231 in the
Union, so if anyone has any ideas to make:
this homecomingbetter, attend the meeting
and make your opinions known.
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Tonight in the Indoor
Sports Complex at 8:00
pm

Inquire at Front Desk for
location.

If you want to try out, be
prepared with a routine.

0 *TAX) RETURNS * ACCOU;NTINaG StERVI:CES
+ FINANCIAL:;PLA:NNI-NG * FINANCIAL A:DVICE

98 SYCAMORE fCIRCLE, :STONY:BROOK. :NY 51 1790

: :(516) 751-6421
*CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

*INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS
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By BEN ALEXANDER'

The University at Stony Brookdid not
invent the notion of "Cotmrmon' Area
Damage"; it has been standauf operating
procedure in collegiate donrs-for years.
And for the most part,' it seems to run
smoothly: the dorm student typically gets
a bill for a few dollars every so often, and
pays it as routinely'as one would chip in
for someones' surprise birthday party at
the office or change the oil., It is. one of
those little nuisances that people learn to
live with.

According to a front-page article in
the Sept. 26 Statesman, though, the
residents of Amman- College are
experiencing more than a little nuisance
involving "Common Area Damage." It
seems that somebody vandalized a carpet
with an epithet aimed at a dorm staff
person, and now the residents 'are being
billed $75 apiece'for the purphAse of a new
carpet. Students are being admonished to
"Stop CAD before it happens-

With student bills for" "ommon Area
Damage" getting into substantial figures,
the whole concept gets upgraded in the
thoughtful mind from a little nuisance to
an issue needful of being addressed.: And
what the issue really boils down to is the
plight of the dorm resident who does not
either vandalize property or insult
university staff. The question needs to be
raised of what is such'a ,persons rightful
responsibility for the fact that other people
do bleach obscenities onto expensive
carpets. This goes, in hand with the
question of how "Common Area Damage"
is justified.

I have not bothered to ask anyone to
explain to me-what the rationale of

'Common Area Damage" is, but it seems
tome that it can be narrowed down to three
possibilities: collective risk, collective
responsibility, and collective punishment.

If the rationale is collective risk, then
-the university is equating the risks of living
in a dorm' with the risks of owning one's
home'. If you have a house and somebody
spray-paints on your picket fence or
smashes your bay window, you do nothave
anyone but yourself (or your insurance,:but
you're still the one paying the premiums).
It is not your fault, but it is your misfortune.
It c ould be that, in. the minds of the
University administrators, living in a dorm:
to which vandals either live or gain'access
is a similar misfortune. In that line of
thought, the University, is not imposing any
punishment on anybody, but simply
refraining from protecting dorm- dwellers
from suffering risks and misfortunes.

Collective responsibility is. actually
hinted at in a sign quoted in the Statesman
exhorting students to stop damage to their
own dorms. By this notion, it is perhaps
felt that the students who are nit guilty of
vandalism are still remiss in not having
prevented it. It may be assumed that those
who marked up the Amman carpet have
neighbors in the dorm who either cheered
-th,-m nn nr at. l-act onAnlnn-A1 thi. notinn
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with their silence. "Common Area
Damage" responsibility, then, could be
seen as an incentive to the dormitory
community as a whole to guard their own
home against vandalism, and possibly to
surrender the guilty parties to be brought
to justice.

Crudest of the three models would be

Challenge and Conquer
true. To this I say, the hell with the grade!
If one has a legitimate argument one is.

uestioning what goes probably on to something, Einstein was
y way to class. I'm and all his' teachers- thought he was looney
ople who study. I'm tunes. Even though everybody on this
but at the same time campushates RalphWaldo Emerson he did

al in -the way that are say a nice quote that could even be used at
sally learn nothing but P.C. University and it went a'lil sumthin'

eaningless memorized like this, "To be misunderstood is to be
)us hand fed answered -genius."

Dome are, none the less Ireally believe that. That is why when
;s I've met at U.S.B.,) I' I don't understand something I don't judge
most of us really Study it. But think. of all the genius' you know.

I do not mean Before they'became'recognized for their
,an learning, and more greatness -they were usually dismissed as.-
Lnding and more than crazy and' most of thempaid with there
ng knowledge...that's lives in order to unleash their new valuable'

he knowledge that can insights and groundbreaking knowledge to
i1.,-Js it worthit? If one- the world.
lfning one doesn'thave Socrates taught -youth to question

authority and when the Authorities learned
.n4 -it. surprises..you of this they put him to death.

,ally do have friends, Let's take Chris. Columbo' for
that I'm stupid, not as instance,(yes he is the man to blame for
hype but as in stupid everything bad that ever happened on three
ige. my. professors in continents.) When he told his countrymen
ff times each semester. that'he knew the world was round and not

ngering:my grade and I flat they-must have .told him, "Go' fish.'
?ptall of the professors Now is he had access to . a phone .he
n -what ever is being could of called the Moors and they would
say as if one writes or have told Christ that they agreed and knew
in .which -the professor.--.the world wasn't flat for years.- Since C.C

?s with one would get a,: couldn't get-to a phone he had' tomake the
sorry to say that I, as
y peers found this to be

I'm always qi
around me on mn
surrounded by per
impressed by that
skeptical. Skeptic
we students who re
how to puke up m!
formulas and obvic
essays? I'm sure so
(because of student
would like to think i

'By "Study"
memorizing., I me
than that understa
applying. Applyi
easy...It's gaining t]
be tough and painfi.
truly cares about lee
a choice.

My friends (I
but it is trued J re
really.) kid with me
in phat or crazy:-
because I challen
lecture a number- o
They say I'm endai
should blindly acce
interpretations. 61
discussed.: As'. to s
answers in a way i
recognizes of agree
better grade. - 'I'm
well as many of m)
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Letters and Q:p~imnons:
RETHINKING COMMON

; ;AREA DRAMAGtE:: X

It's the Same;Old
To The Editor, preferences,.agen
I have been attending Stony' Brook for them ahead of t

two semesters already, and I was truly community.- As a
pleased with the diversity that the are supposed toprn
University had, and being a Latino man I with the attitude t
was pleased to see so many different ethnic andif getapsiti
groups. Yet, when you look at is all I will progr
programming that Polity is working .on, community and it.
you may be able to say, "Where is the diversity, instead
Diversity?" If everyone could groups.
remember to last years Homecoming Now for all t
concert,.you will recall that Rap Acts were say "where are
the.headline performers, I believe one of programming m
the more popular acts was KRS-1. The allocation money
next semester was more of the same thing,'matter is thatwe d<
when Doug E. Fresh and Mad Lion meetings, because
performed. There was a little change in in Polity who arl
the string of Rap acts when George community. It is
Lamond and :Lissette Melendez have to be in Was]
performed, 'but that was not much -that congress is
different, because they were dance club agendas heard. '
acts. At the beginning of this semester there to make sure
there was another Rap act called Nasty correctly, -and for
Nas. Now Guess who is going to be in Now for ally
concert for Homecoming? If you said a.a survey" or "the
Rap. act you. were right, and 'for general know':that survey
information it will be. Queen Latifah. -they do not work.

Are we doomed to repeat the same us never want to
mistake as before? I realize that there was : out. Unless you fc
a time when there was almost no minority out, surveys just (
representation in Polity, and the minorities the survey' did w
could not get the programs that-they people. rather lisl
wanted. Now that there is minority music over anothe
representation in Polity, the roles have have to program
seemed to reverse the Deonle in these- Do not retime wrn

Are. ou -enhsiastic, conite i-.

B:JLearn,
BY OEHGA.S

tive and have good communica-
tio sklls Ifnot. ten read no

furtler, Stud ents. possessing .the
above qulties, are neddto'

serve as pone reprsetave of
the University's Anual ud

We pay $.00/hr.wi the oppr-
tunity to make up to $e.50h
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Not a lot of guys amaze me, (actually
there have been some)-. It would seem to
me that among.all of them, there's that
certain guy that brings a smile on my- face
and heart and a tear on my heart and soul.
He had that stand of a real man. A smile
that brings joy upon my day any day. A
walk that only he could do (with a stick up
his a)ss) . ---He--had_a beard on his face that
symbolized his maturity adthickglasse s
to match his intelligence and wit. But there-'-
was one catch.. :. He played lacrosse. Boy,
those;:.lacrosse guys.. . They walk like.

. they're the shit. They wear their hats in a
g way that only they can duplicate. They
A' stare at you like you were inferior to
. anyone and everyone who walked on this
A 'earth. Yep, he was a lacrosse guy. That
X held me back. I always thought: "He's
o never gonna like me! Look at me!" All I
, could do was watch him, stare at him, even

glare at him for the fact that he was a
*: LACROSSE GUY.

Daniel broke my heart and the next
one on line was him. I was already into

by him even before I gave up Daniel. But I
didn't know his name. I was determined
to know, I refused to acknowledge him by
a Number: 53 (the number on his jacket).

' But wait, I thought t o myself: "It isn't wise
° to get into this again. Once you find out
,- his name, bigger things will be asked of

(like his phone number and where he lives).
And in the end I'll be there kicking myself
in the head, crying and saying 'I told you
so..' However, I was in for a surprise.

There I was watching him, staring at
him from head to toe, (found out that he
had buns to die for), glaring at him and at
the same time SALIVATING. He- would
look at me with a weird look on his face
(like every guy that hadlooked at me). Boy

-did -ant-him.BAD. So bad that I had to
do it, I had to find out.i.': NDIID.! His
name is. Warren. I found out whee he li'ved-
and his phone number too. YES !tI was on
my way. . . watched the lacrosse game
that weekend. There he was, going in and
out of the field, running 'round and about,
shaking an working it. (Thank God I didn't
jump on him them). After calling him:that
night, I finally got A hold of him the day
after. I was ecstatic!! ! And to my surprise,
he did not sound likiea lacrosse guy.-I.as
happy as a fiddle! It seemed like I was on
top of the WORLD. He was making my
year. Oh yes indeed! We'd continue to
talk on the phone, I bet he could care less
if we ever met. I didn't want to. What if
he doesn't like me? What if he turns out
to be another JERK? What if I scare him
away? Even before I could answer that,
he had dropped the bomb. The ONE that
could get me down from my ultimate

zenith. The ONE that broke my heart into
even more little bitty pieces. The ONE that
left a ton of bricks in my throat: He said he
was never coming back... He' said he was
leaving for good and there's no way he'd
get involved with somebody in school.
Whoah! That stopped me dead in my
tracks. What's the use of going on when
there's nothing forme in the end? I
continued to talk to him. All I wanted to
hear was his voice. That ever distinct way
of greeting: "Ha 'ya doin!'" I'll never
:forget'it.T continued to mope on the fact
that Iwon't see him anymore. It made me
think to- live for the now. Enjoy what's in
front of you. And I did. The weekend after
was the best ever! I wasn't sure if he knew
who I was. I'd stare at him, he'd look back.
Spirit Night ... I glared at him. The lacrosse
game... I watched him.. The day after... I
finally met him. That was the best weekend
ever! I finally realized that his politeness
and kintdness--and sweetness wasn't just
phone etiquette . . It was in his heart all
'along. I love him for that. To my surprise,
the day after we met, we saw each other
again and said hello. I thought I heard
bells-. My heart thumped his name. I
thought to myself: "This is how girls
should be treated." I thought I was
dreaming, I never wanted to wake up!

Yes indeed he was some man to forget.

Soon, it was time for us to part our ways
and say our good-byes. I said good-bye
the best way I know how, by writing.
Underneath all the hoopla and hormones
rising (my hormones), I should say that
this man never really left my system. I
also thought that probably I was
enamored. Love is too strong a word. I
never cried for him and never will. I
still think about him. The times that I've
liked him gave me good memories. It
left me to hope that maybe someday I'd
finally have him. But for now, we're
living separate lives. But someday, I'll
see him again.

I went back to school an-d all that I
could think about was Warren. I still
remembered where he lived and his old
phone number. I thought to myself I
should... Should I call to see? I picked
up the phone and dialed the number. It
rang three times before someone picked
up. A girl answered. "Hello," I said,
"May I speak to Warren please?" "I'm
sorry," the girl said, "Warren doesn't live
here anymore." And hung up. I had to
make sure. I replaced the receiver, put
the phone down and cried. I guess it's
true. .. No more pretending, no more
wishing, no more praying. Warren's
gone forever... You've lost him forever,
Kathy. -
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Fifty-Three
By Kathryn Guce

Hscape
By Kevin C. Yu

Do you know a place where I can go
To comfort my soul when I'm alone?
Do you know a place where I can go

To cry out tears when I fall?
It's the safest place I know.

Into your arms...

... AD W er

By Daniel Omel

Grim Crimson flushed face walks along the path of stress, under
duress, upset. He seeks satisfaction. Mickey Dee's is as full as he
pleases when he opens fire on the cheeze wiz. .45 bullets land where
they may. The restaurant is sprayed like the bug man kills the roaches.
RAID! Society pushes him; he pushes back. Whack whack whack!
Bullets spray across gray eyes into beige thighs. His wife is a whore.
His boss a prick. He totters on the edge of industrialization. He falls
off the edge of industrialization.



See Not With Your Eyes,
But With Your Heart

By Kathryn Guce

The eye . .
Watches, stares
Beholds what it encounters

The heart
Beats, feels
Loves whatever it wishes

The eye and the heart
Two different beings
Two different things
One controls the other
Which' leaves us to think ' ,- - ,. ..
Which one really matters? , -
Seeing or loving? . I

- ...--- ~ ..... ... - vFnotograpn By PnK Jenkins
They say,
"See not with your eyes, but with your heart." .
What does it mean? :-

T 1 ,- 
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ignore beauty?
Ignore what enchants- and beholds our eyes?
Maybe so.

How can-we-ignore beauty
When beauty is the basis of how the world exists,
How the world functions,' how the world loves?

Beauty, an unfortunate element
That is of importance to everyone
Who walks on this earth, everyone who wants to love
Beauty, some may have it, some may not
Is it ever fortunate for those who have it?
Unfortunate for those who don't

"See not with your eyeshut.with your h eart.-- -. :_.
It may seem complicated > .:- ...
But it simply means,
Love with your heart.
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maximum sentence, heart dissection."
Tommy closed his eyes and

screamed for mercy, for his sins should
be forgiven. When he reopened his
eyes the surgery had already begun,
though he was watching from above
his own body.

He watched his body being carved
up. Tommy was emotionally
paralyzed. He was unable to cry or
speak. Though what he was left with
was the taste of defeat. The demons
were the surgeons, this Tommy knew.
But he still believed he was eleven and
that he would .make it on his own.

"I have to leave Skeleton Blue."

the red bucket. . Tommy knew the room. Outside the sky was orange. He
bigger: the heart the better chance of had noticed thisimmediately and began
keeping away those demons he sees at to panic.
night.: He knows they are not present A-black nurse came running in
on this level, but they still want him to with a needle and pressed it firmly on
'join.' Hewas:determinedto.rid-:himself the left:side of Tommy's neck. This
of this horrible occurrence. injection -completely paralyzed

Justas hehad found the:lagst of Tommy. He lay there unable tomove
ten hearts he was tackled by the two a muscle. The nurse watched with
red and- white clothed surgeons. One amusement and told him to relax;
ofL themgrabbed his h mou th: the other, :urgery ascheduled in eleven
his :legs'-Te derto ctor minutes.: Tommy stopped struggling
suggested that they bring m ino -a erdumbfou nded.
surgery.- ': '.' ';..:"'. ': ': . :: :: ",What' do you ean-suTgery "

Tommy:.remembersawakening:in i_ Tommy saidsoftly.
a very clean and organized hospital "Yes, the Council gave, you

'- Tommy had turned "the age of
eleven, the week previous. 5o being"
that this was his first-time, he was a bit
excited. He' walked a rapid-pace,
eagerly anticipating his sin. "Finally,"
he- thought,. he had come. upon his'
destination. It was quite a large
building' - Tommy observed mentally.

.. !As'-hepulled the brass handle, the
heavy metadoorenwith amoan.
Tommy liked that sound .,''~'"-~-~'~.-

:As he entered,he knew exactly
what he was'there to do and-knew-the'
cohnsequen'ces'if he were: caught.:

6 Slowly he picked through the:'soup'
; of hearts which the meat' doctor left in

h .. P .ar.t Time
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By John T. Collins

Sonnet #3
By Kendreace! Miller

Dedicated to Latisha Redding

When all of you jest at my expense
it makes you feel so grand,
but my goodwill I always dispense
and yet you still misunderstand.
It's great to know I have such powers
to part the seas-of hope.
I give it all in forms of showers
so there is no cause to mope.
-If ever you find the time to receive
you need not pay it back,
for what I have you can believe
it's all that you really lack.
I cannot save your souls from fate,
but my patience is truly worth the wait.



IN THE ARMY,
.... NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DE MAD.

. ... .. THEY'RE..COMMAND.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

5 *

Dear Daddy, I'm in my twenties now and my
relationships with men are unstable.
The reason why is because you never
kissed me goodnight or walk with me
to school or show any affection
towards me.

So now I don't know what to look for in a
male or what he should look for in
me.

I don't know if I should kiss him, hold his
hand, trust him or let him make love
to me.

When they start to talk with me I'm always
nervous and uncomfortable.

I want to know them I really do inside, but
then-I'm afraid they are going to let
me down Daddy, like you.

If only you wanted me as a child and wanted
me as a teenager, I would know as an
adult what I want in a man.

If you had allowed me to love you and know
you.

I would know how to love and know the men -

in my life.
If only Daddy, you taught me all this before as a child, the men in my

life wouldn't have stole so easily a very special
part of me. Or they wouldn't have stoled my heart and left me
empty.

And I wouldn't be constantly disappointed in men and in myself, and in
you, my Daddy, my birthfather, the sperm that helped to
produce me.

Acknowledgment or not, you're my father and you're responsible for
my life including my love life.

You're a part of me and I a part of you Daddy!
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Any nurse who just wants a

find one. But if you're a nurs-

ing student who wants to be ir

command of your own career, consider I

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

a competent professional, given your own

patients and responsibilities commensurate

with your level of experience. As

Army officer, you'llcommand the

:t you deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

To Daddy
I 47

By Julie-Ann Rodgers
Dedicated to Cliffton Rodgers, my birthfather

Photograph By Joseph Albaladejo
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In the stillness of shadows that never speak,
lie pictures and perceptions of how one. should be.
Always stay on-. the path,.from behind the trees, they.-

..:* -.:. * whisper. ' .... . . .",
Always are they there, but how can I trust shadows

.- '^ .from a past. ' -
'In deep: meditation there is scrawled on a cortex,

.. : - 'images of the apple of my eye; . .
all my wants, all desires, Within the grasp .of a thought.
Here no grey matters. Only a containerexists, for''

random -.
executions with one direction,
like-gravity acting upon an hourglass' sand. - .
Silence was important... when, . .. .... ;
.strength fled from the village idiot upon.seeing his father,
the~ iMage drunk.

: Who would beat on his son with the thigh bone of apig.
Silence-was '-importantw the beggin g wasover,

- and blood flowed from his ears, while the pain became so
unbearable that into a rain filled barrel he sunkhis head,

} only to drown.- Strength fled from him for good.

to pass
into darkness, meeting people, who just as in real life
.. ; . -cannot . . : . - : '
grasp the concept that.these are not novelties; nor- :
eccentricities, but who I am. - --. X" ..
Staring into my textbooks I. absorb- like. heavy duty.-

P.ampers. -...
-But my heart tells me that, what I truly seek, is-not in -

:. .there. - ;' -.' . * - : :
So I kneel to the floor andlisten to mybeating heart.
And it tells me instantaneously what I have always known.
-Sometimes truth is never clear. - -
And so I close my eyes to take me to a field; for she'
- -,. is there, - . *T

she who makes meso nervous, who I sop.up like gravy
withmy- . . :- .

eyes, who-.Icould-look at for hours on end, shewho.
ake. . . . . .

breathe a littlefaster'. " . -
She who is-so beautiful that I can just-leave it at that.
She is who I think of when I lose my. faith, and it

if we were never meant to be. In truth
relationships are seldom as easy as physical attraction

alone.
"She is still- my hope, my imani, my faith.in that I will

someday
find'what matters to me most. '
'Sad' to think that I place all of my hope into, someone

who I'
may never get to know.'
'Then again each day the masses pray to their god or

god of gods;.
and so many of them are so far from heaven that'it

makesme : '" ' ' '' -
laugh at their feeble attempts.- Wee all make leaps of faith.
-The morning comes to be and I am still alive for god

: haslet-
me live another day, another 'day to meet this lady

standing :
in my dream.
'Another'day to, stand ,in silence, and look upon all

these things -

.

B a, el, ~ J M JY x0V¥ Ig lvJVmn Friday October 7, 8 PM
$15Advance $17 Day'of Show At the C.W. Post Tilles Center
Tickets available at Ticketmaster and Tilles Center Box Office. For more info call (516) 299-2800.

FieldBy Chstophf Dream Chu
f: :By Christopher ChuV

Sonnet #5
Kendreace! Miller

I had my doubtsuntil I suspected
when the sleeping dogs soon would howl. -
I always feltL d-be rejected
by your harking words that are foul.-
You will not find a better suit
that intrinsically. fits the bill.
IF on by team, all fans will root
and surely they cannot ill.
When I will lead good things will follow.
The light will always shine through
your conforming brains which are so hollow
that you miss my point-of-view.
No longer I hold in what I used to suppress
for I have yet to taste my sweet success.



SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experiece in your field.
Part-time, full-time or overnight
positions open in Brentwood,

Smithtown and Holtsville for mental
health counselors and child care

workers. We offer excellent benefits.
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October 1983
Dracut High School is where we met.
Friends at first, I tried to deny that
Anything else was possible.
Life was just a blur.
We didn't know how much we could or would
Help, love, or care and learn about each other.
We didn't know what the next ten years held.

June 22, 1984
One year later, I woke up for the first time,
For on this date we had our first one.
We moved mountains and already had
Begun to make future plans;
Neither of us knowing that there was a
Wall between us
That neither of us could understand.
God, we were so young.

June 1985
Never did I intend this summer
To cause the pain that it did.
Somehow, we recovered
And over the next year,
We had some of the
Best of Times.
For a while, the world was a good place.

June 10, 1986
Never since this day have we been the same.
If there was one thing I could change in my life,
It would be this day.
Two days after our high school graduation,
I made the biggest mistake
(One of many) in my life.
And my life was about to change even more...

August 1987
All that I had known for 18 years
Had been drastically an violently changed
Without warning, without remorse,
Without compensation.
You were there when I needed you
Through the two most devastating events of my life.
Yet, I continued on blindly,
Never realizing how much a part
Of my very being you had become.

September 1988
Many nights there were that we spent
Wondering what went wrong.
We were on friendly terms again,
Sometimes more than friendly.
By then, the Wall had become
High and wide and thick;
And the pain never ended.
But, you never gave up,
And you gave me the will to keep
Chipping at the Wall.

September 1989
Karma invaded our world again.
I was on the edge of despair.
I had to run. You hadn't understood,
But there was no way for you to know.
Somehow, you waited.
I flew to Parris Island,
Looking for answers,
Wondering if Someday would ever come.
The Wal!, for the moment, had won.

September 24, 1990
Under the stars on a riverboat in Memphis,
I pledged my love for you.
It was so close we could almost touch it.
We had come so far,
having regained so much in so short a time.
Instead of tearing through the Wall,
I tried to climb over it.
We unknowingly spent our last night together.
All I wanted was to be with you,
But the threat of war changed our lives...
... Forever.

August 31,1991
Could anything else have made less sense?
There we were, in love with each other,
But seeing other people.
I ran away again. But this time,
You didn't try to stop me.
Neither of us wanted to make the first move,
Neither of us knew the other was waiting.
It was the second biggest mistake of my life.

October 1992
Everything, again, came to a screeching halt.
This time, however, I sought the answers.

I would not be denied.
Two people helped me to find them -:
They showed me how to find them for myself.
By the end of the next year,
I knew what I wanted for the rest of my life.
The Wall was a fading, crumbled memory.
I had won.
But we had not.

August1993. ,
King or Fool. /

I left the decision up to you.
You couldn't choose, and I did it for you.
I was wrong again.
We lost each other for eight months
Until I decided to try
One Last Time.

Now... October 1994
Eleven years has come down to twelve days.
The likely case is that "Our Life" will end,
And "our lives" will begin.
That is, yours will begin.
May I be wrong one last time.
... You're keeping all your secrets inside you.
They're going to tear you apart...
I have loved you always.
I always will.
I'll be waiting....
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By Kevin C. Yu

Hearts that are broken...
Could never mend

Love that's untrue...
Could never amend

Feelings sad and all alone
These go with learning the game.
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F-n iC~~~~~~~~. . CFire.
By Scott Johnson

..Sweet princess.. Where does the corruption lie... Within this Forbidden heat. . . It scorns my soul. . . Forever. . . I
you... Within me... Where are you? scream... I lust for more... More sweetness... More evil e

Are you hiding? Come out and play.. Where are you? sweetness... I need a Dangerous touch... A Burning touch. ?
Floating in my head. . Touching me. . . Stealing my Through to my soul... Inside me... Something is moving.

dreams... My thoughts... I am boiling.. Burning.. I taste .. Waiting. . . Dying.. .

What is this burning sensation I so suddenly feel? It
stings. .. So strongly... It feels so powerful... I can crush
skulls. .. With a touch. . . She's done something to me. . I
can't tell. . . Not yet. . . I must be silent. . . The Beast has
quietly awoken... It is time to feed... The hunger... Desire.

Without A Title
By Andris Alexis Moronta

I am not a pilgrim of the road without a destiny.
I am not a person without direction
I am not for anyone...

I am not of the wind that we breath
I am not the friend that with each cry of the winter
I am only a creature of the sea and mother nature

I am not part of this infinite hell.
I am not of the breast that brought to this contaminated world.
I only belong to that Bird that is in every nook of planet earth.

I repeat, I am not for anyone....
Only for that Bird....

Sin Titulo
By Andris Alexis Moronta

Yo no soy peregrino del camino sin destino
yo no soy persona sin rumbo
Yo no soy de nadie ni para nadie
Yo no soy del viento que suspiramos
Yo no soy el amigo que muere en cada llanto del invierno
solo soy una criatura para el mar y la madrasta naturaleza
Yo no soy de este infierno infinito
Yo no soy del ceno que me trajo a este mundo contaminado
solo soy de aquella paloma que esta en cada rincon del planeta tierra.
Lo repito, Yo no soy de nadie ni para nadie....
Solo de aquella paloma....

Photograph By Erik Jenkins



MISUNDERSTOOD
By Kendreace! Miller

This dedicationis toalldoubters in AFS 360.
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M is for the Maniacal, Manipulative, and Multi
plied Mind-screw of Martyrs.

I is for the Intense, Intentional, and Idiotic Ide
alizations Intended for Intimidation.

S is for those Stupid,Sadistic, and Sorrowful So
cialites Set on Shattering my Spirit.

U .is forthose Undulating,Upstarting, andUnder
mining Unification who Upset me.

N is for those Not Necessarily Needing Notions of
Niceness due to their Nastiness.

D is for those Demented, Deterring, and Dim-wit
ted Dolts that Destroy my Decency with Deceit.

E 'is for the Exhaustion of my Enthusiasm forbe
ing Exceptional, Extremist, and Entertaining.

RB is forthe Regime of 'Relentless Ribbing and
Rotten Ridicule of my Renowned Richness in
Rarity.

_S S is for the Snickering, Scantily-clad,'Seductive,
0 0 ~and Simple-minded Sisters who Settle for Saps.~~~~~~~~~~~....
e T is for the Totally Tapped-out, TerribleTwo-Tim
' -i ing Twirps with no Talent that they settle for.

O is for the Ogling, Obstinate, and Offensively
Opinionated Ogres who Obstruct my Obsoles

~. cence.
k O ' is also'for "Ooh get a baldy". "Ooh geta rewVer

a ' car", "Ooh get some clohes", "Oh no, it s
$^ ~HIM!", and "Oh yuck, look at that!".

s D ' 'is for the Definite Death Wand Deeply Depress:e
A ' ing Damnation caused by Da' Brothers an sis

ters.

You have asked me and yet
How shall I perceive that outer darkness,
when my eyes are blinded,
I know no darkness intenser than you.

All languages are hushed
When my heart is engrossed with you;
You have asked me to view
the running water, but
how shall I,-when I see
captive waves rush in your eyes!

Never should you question my tears,
Could words convey

this pain, this heartache?

Will you never see
the enraged sea
striking your apathetic shore,
in helpless agony?

Could I pierce your blindness,
You would know,
How much you poison me
with disbelief!

But, how can I ever,
ever reveal myself?

HowBy Farida Sarkar
By Farida Sarkar-

Photograph By John Chu
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e Traveling Ma:
By Kathryn Guce

Once again he traveling man is on the road,
Little does this man realize
The effect he had on places he stopped over.
He just comes and goes as he pleases
Leaving behind a trail of people who longs for his presence

for just another moment.

Once again a poor girl's heart is broken
It looks like this man has left yet another victim.
But yet, despite her forlorness
The thought of them meeting again is still fancied

deep within her heart.

Saying good-bye to the traveling man
Was the hardest thing
Someone like me could ever do
I grew to hategood-byes
The sadness and the longing are endless
However, from this depression grew new dreams and hopefulness.

Leave now traveling man,
For someday our paths shall cross again.
Not now or maybe not tomorrow
But someday soon we'll see each other again
And I'll be there smiling
Reminiscing the sweet, short time we knew each other
Thinkin' about the things that would hopefully come
Now I say to you farewell, good-bye
'But I know thatusomeday .. I just might find myself
Lookingin your'eyes.. :-- ...
Someday, somehow we'll meetagain and.finally'say hello .
We'll never say our good-byes
For our traveling man will stay forevermore.

Stony Brook Magazine Would
Like To Thank All Those Who
Contributed To the First Two

Issues Of The 1994-1995 Year!
If You Would Like to Submit

u~~~ 0

Your Poetry, Prose, Photos and
Artwork, Send or Deliver Your

Work to Statesman, Room 057 in
the Stony Brook Union.

Please Type Your Written
Submnissions.

Contributions For the November
7th Issue Must Be Delivered No

Later Than November 4th!
- Stony Brook Magazine is The
Statesman's Monthly Literary

:Supplement and Pieces May Be
Submitted From Anyone In the
Campus Community. If You

Would Like To Become Involved
Or W-ant More Informnation, Call

Joe At 632-6479.
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FROM DAMAGE, PAGEJ I
the idea of collective punishment,
suggesting that the offenders have to be
punished for misconduct and that if the
offenders are unknown, it is necessary to
sweep the net wide in the hopes of
including them in a massive disciplinary
action. This actually has precedent in the
western world. After all, what student has
not, somewhere in the course of elementary
and high school, had to miss recess or stay
after school after class because
"somebody" spilled food on the teacher's
desk or threw a spitball? The fact that 20
or 30 innocent people are being punished
is incidental; what matters is that the guilty
party doesn't get away with it.

Each of these models, when applied
to what is happening in Amman Hall, has
a serious flaw. Students in a dormitory are
not homeowners, and the most relevant
difference for our purposes is that when
one's own home is vandalized, one decides
for oneself how to deal with it. If the
students of Amman are responsible for
paying for the vandalism, then they must
also be responsible for deciding how to
rectify the problem (with; the
understanding, of course, that leaving the
insulting epithet where it cannot be an
option). The students of Amman, in
interviews with the Statesman, pointed out

FROM STUDY, PAGE 7

---

=-=~~~~~~~~~~~l-WMM-XPffM

-SIT)NY BILK

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Low Down Payments Foreign Lcenses
Payment Plans Learners Permilt
Tiekets/Accident Immediate I.D. Cards
Free Phone Ouotes AN Care/Al Dryrers

NEVER A BROKERS FEE

All State 1320 Stony Brook Rd.
(Coventry Commons MallRoute 347689-7231 & Stony Brook Rd. Next toTCBY)
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that replacing the carpet at a cost of $2,500
was by no means the only option available.
The decision of how to proceed and the
responsibility of paying' for it must,
absolutely, rest with the same party.

Yet even if the residents of Amman
get both a bill and a referendum ballot
about the carpet, the whole issue of
"Common Area Damage" has not been
addresses. And the stakes are very high
and very basic. You can be absolutely sure
of this: somewhere among the residents
of Amman is at least one student who (a.)
would never vandalize a carpet or insult a
staff person; (b.) has no idea who
committed this deed, no way of finding out,
and no way of preventing it; (c.) does not
come from a disposable-income-bracket
family, has made enormous sacrifices to
be at this university at all, and sees $75 as
a lot of money; and (d.) is working
somewhere at $5 an hour just to be able to
-afford books, clothes, and occasional trips
home. If the university is going to tell this
(hypothetical, yet undoubtedly real) person
that the fruits of the next fifteen hours of
his wage work I
authorities, only
enough to get ass
this incident was
this university ha'
person.

Parker, "Bird" has not been written about
yet. Music critics at the time (who only
opened there minds to musicians named
Mozart) called Charlie Parker's music
"fake," "fake music" because mostly of the
fact that it was improvised. The critics
lacked the patience to listen to something
that was not predictable. It would have
taken critics the knowledge of the fact that
Jazz and B-bop music is not only arguably
the highest form of execution on an
musical instrument because of the
virtuosity and skill needed to solo but also
the skill to compose on the spot is vital.
Obviously the critics didn't have this
knowledge at this time because they never
questioned their music teachers, I wager.

Genius' from Gandhi to Malcolm X
to Ralph Nader opposed popular belief
when they knew that they knew better,
either to spread knowledge or expose
corruption or both. So in closing, I urge
you to "study" Stony Brook, for learning's
sake and not for grades. I promise if true
learning is experienced the good grades
will come one way or another, even if one

voyage. The point you ask? Where would
we be if Columbus didn't challenge the
authority of his geography teacher? We
would all be in our home lands living in
peace with everyone, all women and all
men would be occupying high income
jobs. Maybe...
- Galileo was misunderstood, even
though he spoke the truth about the solar
system, the ruling establishment refused
his ideas without even considering them
and ended as Columbus did and died in,
jail. van Gogh, thought to be a crazy
untalented man couldn't sell one of his
paintings for the price of a Big Mac, never
mind 60 million dollars. Orville and
Wilbur are two men to consider. Imagine
the conversation they had with their teacher
or neighbor, "Hey we can fly! We know
how, see, you just do like the birdies do."

"Sure you can, yeah and I bet Ed
McMahn gives out millions and millions
every year to lucky winners too, right?As
If!"

Access for Students
To the-Editor,
No returning student isunaware of the,

changes that have been made at Stony
Brook during the summer. School received
millions of dollars in funding for this
project, which included new roads for

Abetter access., Yet, nothing was done for
the students where regards access..

For some strange reason, the.student:
automobile ratio is somewhere around 1:6
(don't ask me how... that's just my
impression).

Students are expected to park, ONLY
in student parking lots. One of these lots,

the Kelly/Roosei
of cars, each one
the lot, on averaE
Yet, with all of the
roads, could th
repaving the acce

Furthermor
entails walking t
road, and- then thr
fully aware of
fertilizer. howeve
to pay for my I
cesspool- scented

I hope that
renovation progr
will take the cone
account.

BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS
Interested in studying at another U.S. college

or university and still graduate from Stony Brook?
The National Student Exchange gives you over 100
options in 46 states. You need to be matriculated at

Stony Brook with at least a 2.5 g.p.a. and be a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

For more information call
Barbara Fletcher, NSE Coordinator 632 - 6871
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Give Students A Choice Study to Learn, Not for GradesI~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*FREE local phone calls
*New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*FREE HBO and CNN,
*Closest hotel to SUNY
*FREE Health Club Membership.

EXPRESS
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BY CHARLES DERVARICS:
SPECIAL TO COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

WASHINGTON- Congressional
negotiators approved a first-ever cap Sept.
20 on the number of students who can
receive Pell Grants. The decision is part
of a larger bill that also freezes funding
for many student financial aid programs.

The House/Senate education spending
bill for 1995 provides a $40 increase in
the maximum pell Grant, to $2,340 next
year. However, total spending for new
grants would drop by $60 million, and
Congress would limit to 3.9 million the
number of student receiving aid.

"It means students who apply near the
end of the line may not get any money at
all," said Laura Mc Clintock, legislative
directorr the United States Student
Association (USSA).

Supporters of the cap say it is a one-
time-only ceiling that students are unlikely
to reach. But McClintock said 3.8 million
students received Pell Grants last year, and
the usage rates are on the rise.

USSA also criticized the small $40
increase in the maximum Pell Grant. The
White House recommended a $100
increase to $2, 400 to restore cuts enacted,
two years ago in tight budget times.

"We 're very disappointed,"
McClintock said. The maximum grant "is
not even back to the 2,400 level it was
under the Bush administration."

Congressional aides say lawmakers
still support Pell and other financial aid
programs. Yet they note Congress faces
budget pressures from a 1990 agreement
that imposes tight spending caps within
specific categories of programs, including
most domestic spending.

"Unfortunately, there's a lot of
competition out there for limited dollars,"
McClintock said.

Spending restrictions also were
evident in
C o n g r e s s '
recommendations
for other financial

that itself was a compromise. The. House
offered $54 million an d the Senate sought
a freeze at $72 -million.

Congress did manage to preserve the
Perkins Loan program at $176 million, $3
million more than current funding. The
White House had proposed cutting all new
funding-about $158 million.

Other higher education programs
garnered only mixed successes as well.
Federal support for graduate fellowships
declined $6 million under the compromise
agreement, mostly through elimination of
a small program aimed at helping women
and minorities pursue graduate education.

Advocates of the move said the
program duplicated other federal
education efforts.

Congress also earmarked no money
at all toward the pell Grant shortfall, which
was caused by heavier-than-expected use
of the program during the last recession.

A few programs managed small-to-
moderate increases, however. Aid for
black colleges increased $12 million, or
about 9 percent. Colleges serving a large
proportion of Hispanic -students also
received first-ever funding of $12 million
through a new line item in the education
budget.

Many elementary and secondary
programs also received small increases,
including Goals 2000, the Clinton
administration's main school reform
program.

The House/Senate negotiations
followed passage of separate education
spending bills in each chamber. - The
government's new fiscal year begins Oct.
1.I.

With Congress set for final action,
USSA said it hopes to make limited
support of financial aid a major issue for
college students in the Congressional mid-
term elections this November. The group
is sponsoring a Students Are Voting
Everywhere (SAVE) campaign on many
campuses to drum up support for financial
aid programs

For more information about the SAVE
campaign, contact USSA at (202) 347-
8772.

aid programs,
most of which
received cuts or
freezes. Work/
study funds
would remain
unchanged. at
$616 million,
despite a $100
million increase
proposed by the
White House for
next year.

: - . Congress
also would
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Graduate -and
0Profes-sional:t

BY: SUZANNE MURPHY

Statesman Staff Writer
Have you been wondering about Graduate School

lately, but you don't know where to look for information?
Are those applications sitting on your desk waiting for
you to fill them out? Or maybe you are thinking about
Business School but you don't know if this is the right
decision for you? '

If you are like most students, you probably answered
yes to one of these questions. If you are thinking about
your plans for the graduate and professional fair which
will -be held on Wednesday, October 5, in the Union
Ballroom.. The fair, sponsored by the Undergraduate
Project, will run from 12 noon to 7 p.m. and is offered
to anyone interested, from undergraduate students.'to
community members.,

A total of 46- schools will be represented as well.
Upon arriving, students will be provided with a complete,
list of all the schools and their addresses of a contact
person in case they wish to pursue their interest any
further. If you have specific questions,.recruiters will
be prepared to answer them in any way, or will be happy
to just give you some general information.

This is an easy way for students to get hands-on
information about schools; an alternative to making
phone calls or waiting to making phone calls or waiting
for applications in the mail.

If you have any questions concerning the fair, you
can contact Eugenia* Reiersen in the Graduate School,
located in the Computer Science Building, room 2401.
Reierson has worked very hard on behalf of the Graduate
School to promote this fair for the benefit of the students.
She saw how successful fairs were at other universities
and thought it would be an excellent opportunity for the
Stony Brook-Community, as well as other communities.
"Hopefully it will be successful enough so that we will
have it every year, "Reierson comments. She hopes to
expand the support she has received so, far to obtain
information."

Even if you are a freshman and you think there is
plenty of time to think of Graduate School, think again
and consider taking a look around on Wednesday. It is
an opportunity not to be missed, and a chance to enhance
your future career plans. The fair before you check it'
out, do not hesitate to contact Reierson at 632-7040,
she'll be more than happy to help you.

Wlhoppertunities.
* ~~~I
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8 WEEK OLD EVELOPINGC BABY

FOR SALE

Fox Machine For Sale,
used. Brother Fox 150.

Best Offerl!!!
Call 632-6479

5 Acres - Delaware

County. NewYork.
Campig boating

hunting, fishing.

B e a u t i f u I

mountain. views.
All level with

private road

f r ont ag e,.

S e c I u d e d

mnountain ac~reage.

$~ 1 2 5 ~0 0

Negotiable. 666-0

8107 evenings,

632-'6480 days.

Ask for Frank.
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GREEKS

RUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7
days., No investment. Earn

$$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for

yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext.

65

HOUSING

Blue Point,- Deep Water
w/dock. 7 posh room
townhouse. 21/2 baths. 2
Fireplaces. Fire Island view.
Pure luxu'ry.. Must see, only
$259,900. Owner (516) 363-
7416

I

F

r
Carpet Cleaning Tech -Exp

AT Clean License, Mature,
Dependable. Flexible Hours
Call '928-3434

Mother's Helper for three
young children needed in my
Setauket home. Monday-
Friday 7AM-10AM. Must be
dependable, responsible
and love kids. Prefer:
energetic, flexible,
imaginative, patient. Own
reliable 'car. Experienced
with young children. Non-
smoker. Checkable
references. Fluent English

Call 751-2248

Very reliable person. Prefer
experience or knowledge of
applied behavior analysis.
,Teach pre-schooler- using
LOVAAS program.
Psychology, Special Ed. or,
Speech major preferred. Will
train in LOVAAS, method.
Minimum 9 hours per week.
Monday - Saturday 8am-
2:30pm. Friday & Saturday
5pm - 8:30pm. Wednesday
3:30pm-6:30pm. Permanent
position. Car necessary.
Setauket. Call 689-7501

Mrs L. ___

Wa~iters/Waitresses for a
catering hall in Selden. Exp.
not necessarry. .Must be
available Weekends.

call 698-4343.

waitresses. - Full Time/
Part-Time, Flexible
Schedule. Quality
Oriented and Must Train
With Us'.

NillageWay Restaurant
1,06 Main Street

Pt. Jefferson Village
928-3395

C ounter help wanted. Full time
and Part-Time Call Bob At Station
Pizza 751-5543

T eIe ma r k e er s
needed!Call Bob at Station
Pizza at.751-5543.

Statesman can use YOUR
help! Stop down!

12

HELP WANTED
Day/night waitresses, waiters
-competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday through Thurs-
day and Saturdays after 3pm at
The Park Bench 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

Deli Counter/Delivery Person.
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon experience. Day and
night shift. Apply in person at
-the, University Sub,& Grill
(next to The Park Bench) Mon
-Thurs. & Saturday after 3pm.
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

Drivers Wanted -Earn $8.00
to $12..00 per hour!Car
necessary. Also,/cooks,
counter help and Managers
also needed. Contact John
at-689-1763 or 864-2716.

IDLIDesigns will be selecting
3 Students to show our unique
perfume & cologne portabl e
product for people on the
'go. Justshow-no sales pitch.
7 out of I10 people
automatically want it. Show
20 people a day & earn $98
a day. Call for interview -

Occassional' evening &
weekend babysitter needed
to care for two boys,7 and
I 1. Very close to campus.

Must have own
transportation.

Call 689-1739

SERVICESWANTED!! AMERICAIS
FASTEST GROWING SPRING
BREAK COMPANY SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS TO PROMOTE

TRIPS. JAMAICA, CANCUN,
IBAHAMAS, FLORIDA! EASY

FREE TRAVEL, FANTASTIC
PAY 1-800-426-7710

Get FREE Scholarship
Sources matched to your

profile. Earn good money
part-time in the comfort of
your home, CAII Scholarship
Funding Enterprises.

864-2927

CAMPUS NOTICE

THE .AN-NUAL SPECIAL
OLYMPICS EVENT is
APPROACHING ANDWE NEED
VOLUNTEE RS. 1000
VOLUNTEERSTO BE EXACT. SO
BE A PART OF THE FESTIVITIES
ANDBEAPARTOFTHESPECIAL
EVENT. IT'S BEING HELD IN THE
SPORTS-COMPLEX. OCTOBER
30TH AT 7:30 AM. WE NEED
ALL THE HELP WE CAN GET.
CALL V.l.T.A.L. FOR MORE
INFORMATION 2-6812

-BASEMENT OF LIBRARY
W0350.

TRAVEL

***SPRING BREAK 95**
America's # 1 Spring Bak

Company!
Cancun, Bahamas&

Daytona,& Panama!
I1I0%/ Lowest Price.

Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!

(800) 32-Travel

Help Wanted
COOKS,

I - WAITRESSES/
WAITERS, HOSTS/

HOSTESSES

BIG BARRY'S

Lake Grove, Rt. 25.

Fo'od preparers., cooks,

MICROFILM PROJECTION
MACHINE FOR SALE BEST~
OFFER!!.!!!!!!!!

CALL 632-6480 FOR~ MORE
INFORMATION i
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UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO
State University of.New York'

M4BA PROGRAM4

^RTBEAT- can be heard on a
-stethoscope at 18 days.

NIN WAVES - can be measured
on Electroencephalogram
at 40 days.

IS PAIN - and -responds to
ouhas early, as 45 days.

ite
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rERNATFIVES TO ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test Kit
ts on abortion and alternatives.

Smithtown 360-77107,
Deer Park 243-0066
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FROM, $6.95
.~On Camps

.Catering
Schol Ofce,

IHome
Gourmet Food
an'd Servers
Call for a free
.brochure
Village viay
Re furanf
928-3395

STONY BROOK MOUNTAIN BIKE RACE, SATURDAY OCT. 22ND. SPONSOI
BY CAMPUS BICYCLE & FITNESS AND THE USB CYCLING CLUB. BEGINNI

INTERMEDIATE AND EXPERT CLASSES. $5.00 FOR STUDENT, FACULTY & SL
(COLLEGE OR HOSPITAL). $10.00 NON-USB AFFILIATED RACERS. $2.0
EXTRA AFTER OCTOBER T 6TH. -PRIZES- FREE T SHIRR 7 WATER BOTTIES

FIELDS LIMITED.FREE BUFFET AT PARK BENCH AFTER RACE!

.1

i

TRIPLE A RATED!



FOOTBALL, From Back Page

Brook twenty-five.
The second half ended with neither team

posing a significant scoring threat. The
Brook took a 6-0 lead into the locker room.

Defense was the name of the game at
the start of the second half. Stony Brook
had a difficult time moving the ball on the
half's first drive, and Mike Bahr punted
the ball away.

The punt rolled our of bounds on the
10 and an illegal push on Sacred Heart left
the visitors on their own five. The 'Wolves
held the Pioneers to eight yards on the
drive. On fourth-and-two, sophomore
linebacker Vincent Romano broke through
the line and tracked down the punter who
mishandled the long punt-snap. Romano
blocked the botched attempt. The ball
rolled into the endzone, bounced around
and crossed the endline. The safety gave
the home team a 8-0 lead. "Any time you
score on defense or special teams, that's
big," said head coach Sam Kornhauser.
"That can change the complexion of the
game."

Stony Brook got the ball back on the
ensuing drop-kick kickoff. Saenz returned-
the kick to the Pioneer 38, giving the-
'Wolves fantastic field position. The Brook
was unsuccessful moving the ball on three
rushes and were faced with fourth-and-two.
It was Stony Brook's only fourth down
conversion attempt of the game.

With everyone on Sacred Heart thinking
"run," Schroeder faked the hand-off, three-,
step-dropped, and looked downfield. What
he saw was Fischer down on the right
sideline with a step on the defender. 'They
just left him open-," said Schroeder. "They
didn't show any respect for him."- The ball
dropped into Fischer's breadbasket on the
two and he tip-toed in for the six.

He was penalized for illegal
celebration in the endzone when he spiked
the ball, but who cared?

Monte added the point after for the
15-O lead.

On the ensuing kickoff, Romano made
another huge play, executing a picture-perfect
open-field tackle on the return, pinning the
Pioneers deep within their own temritory. Sacred
Heart kept the ball on the ground and then tried
to carry out a sweep option that coast Guard
utilized effectively last week. The result was a
fumble, recovered by Stony Brook's senior
linebacker Richard Russo, and the beginning
of the end.

The Seawolves were flagged- for
holding on the first play from scrimmage on

:: ::
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Iron Horse at 0. ........... $22.9y99
Trek 800 Sport ................ $229.99

Ross Mt. Jefferson ........... $159.99

Jazz Lattitude. Clearance Sale
(Quantities & Sizes Limited) $189.99

I

g 30 % OFF ALL
SUMMER CLOTHING

1 15% OFF ALL
i QOTHER
j CILOTHING

Offers Not To Be Combined With Other Offers OR Sales
S With Coupon Exp. 10/31/94 |

r2U09)FF ALL BICYCLE
I - HELMETS I
| ALL SNELL APPROVED I

Offers Not To Be Combined With Other Offers OR Sales
* With Coupons Exp. 10/31/94 *

1077 Rte. 2SA

r,I_ I_ ___ LIGHTS m*~ -E I
Stony Brook Women's
* 0 ' X X . a . . ..- , .

. ieai service.l:s.
Fanfiy Planning * Sterilization--

* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: :Awake or Asleep
confidential § safe
s moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological
'4rn- ,D I ;r r ^V /o - r». ^ -
,U1U cy LIcensea uos/kyn 6peciaiisTs

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook
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the drive, but Londino made up for it. On
the next two plays, Londino barreled over
blockers and defenders alike as he moved
the ball from the Stony Brook 49 to the
Sacred Heart three. Two plays later, Londino
found a huge hole on the right side of the
offensive line and charged through'for the
six-pointer. Monte again hit the PAT, and
Stony Brook surged for the 22-0 lead.

That's where the score remained until
nine minutes into the fourth quarter. Stony
Brook was unable to preserve the shutout,
but they kept the Pioneers out of the
endzone on the two-point conversion,
leading to the final score of 22-6. \

Earlier in the fourth quarter, freshman
linebacker Steve Brown intercepted a
Pioneer pass on the Seawolves goal-line,
preserving the shutout for a while longer. "I
was just playing my zone and they flushed
[Kelly] out of the pocket," said Brown. "I
saw him go up, so I just went for it."

Notes: Even with the sloppy
conditions, there were no turnovers in the
first half and only four penalties.'. . Sacred
Heart held a big edge in time of possession,
19:47 to 10:13 in the first half and 33:23
to 26:37 for the game. So much for the
significance of that statistic. . . The
Pioneers rushed eight different backs
during the course of the game... Schroeder
threw for five of 10 for -97 yards, Fischer
caught three of those for 82 yards, Saenz
received the other two... Londino rushed
20 times for 136 yards. . .Defensive captain
James Leach led the way with three'- solo
takedowns and' 11 assists. He was-followed
by Brian Schwirzbin who had five and five,
plus two sacks. . . Stony Brook received
one vote in the poll for the Lambert Trophy,
awarded to the best team -in each' NCAA
Division in the Northeast..'. Schroeder was
named the Freedom Football Conference
Offensive Player of the 'Week for his
performance at Coast Guard.

Quotes: "It was- fun," said a 'water-
logged Coach Kornhauser. "It's always fun
when you win," chipped in defensive end
coach Andy Cohen.

Next: The Seawolves next home
game is October 15 at Homecoming. They
host'first-time opponent Norwich for a
game to be televised on SportsChannel. i

First, the'L'Wolves have to travel to !.
Gettysburg for an attempt of revenge from '
two years ago. In 1992, the Patriots were 4- '
0 when-they traveled to Gettysburg and lost '
I19- 1'2 Th,:iw than 1^%vf < *% ^,M 4 X^. -a- I. lciy men is IUbn next 1ioC~i ur games,
ultimately finishing the season at 5-5.

Saturday, the Seawolves are Going on
a Mission. I

Iron Horse 16" ................ $99.99

(Heavy Duty Trainers)

Raleigh 16" ..................... $99. 99

Ross 20"........................ $109. 99

Iron Horse Elite (24" MtnBike).$179.99

C m O ING ' I

C'%iLOw""T HI N G

__I^^^yj-^^Y^'^'y 'g~jjjj
~~~~~~~~~~~~~- :
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1 10 % -OFF LIGHTS g
i15 - % OFF LOCKS g

g 207% OFF CAR :
| 0.- "RA-..CEKS; .-

Offers Npt To Be Combined With Other Offers OR Sales With 0
jl 0 - Coupon exp. 10/31/94 . 11
m am on am am_ ORa

10 IO% OFF ALL
g REPAIRS I

Offers Not To Be Combined With Other Offers OR Sales With
L Coupons Ex. 10/31/94

Stony Brooky ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(opposite train station)
689-1200

Expert Repairs for every NY
Bicycle Make & Model
All Bikes & Fitness Equipment Are
Fully Assembled & Warranted For 1 year
Layaway Plan Available * We Honor All Competitors Coupons

c^
State law: L

atNi
Open 7 Days

Sat. 10-6, 4

Football Mission Going Well

MPUS
dl FITNESS
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SOCCER, From Back Page

sophomore Monica Garcia for the hat trick.
Only 2:02 later, Canada added her second
goal of the game on an assist by freshman
Allison Behrens. The final blow was struck
by Thomas who nailed her second of the
day less than 40 seconds later. Canada
assisted on the final goal. "Beating
Columbia was good because they tied
Harvard who is one of the best teams in
the East," said Canada.

Head coach Sue Ryan was especially
happy about the hard work the players are
offering. "The score was 7-2. That's not
representative of the game," she said. "It
was a hard game, mentally and physically,
until the last 15 minutes when we exploded
offensively."

Yesterday, in contrast to the rain of
Saturday, was a beautiful day at the
University Soccer Complex. However, in
contrast to the bright sun, the Seawolves
started out lackluster. "[Lehigh] was equal
to Columbia," said Canada. "But we
started slow. We warmed up into the game
and that just can't happen."

Stony Brook's wake-up call came at
9:55 when Lehigh's Michelle Yrigoyen
broke in and beat sophomore goalkeeper
Jodi Yerys for 1-0 visitors' lead. Yerys got
a piece of it on the way in, but she was
unable to put the brakes on it. "Under
normal circumstances in past years,
possibly it would have been, 'well, here
we go again,"' said Coach Ryan. "But we
came right back, so we're proving we can
do it back-to-back."

The Seawolves began to assert
themselves and put together two good
attempts during the next few minutes.

F

-We may not be the biggest, but we are still the best
*Quality * Product* Service * Individually Owned

Hot Heros
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ARE YOU A PROBLEM-SOLVER?

Are You a Freshman Or Transfer Student Who Wants To Learn
More About...

* The Engineering Disciplines
* Applied Mathematics & Statistics

* Computer Science
* What Stony Brook Engineering Students Are Doing?

.. - -* .. ... ' *. ^

CURIOUS ABOUT WHAT GOES ON IN ENGINEERING

STOP BY THE INFORMATION. TABLE
PICK UP A SCHEDUL .... .. T .HE D AY LSI OE

CLASSE~S AND'SP-ECIAL LAB .A.N:D'C.O-.M,-PUTERk
VISUAIZATIN DEI4QNSTATJ-S AN-D VlISIT A NY

ONE YOU CHOOSE
TALK TO EFNGINEER-N:G AN-.D;COMPUTEX SCIENCE *

' J-U:NI-.OR,-S AND SE'N:::ORS A-ND FACULTY"
Sponsored by the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences
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Then, Stony Brook got on the board only
eight minutes after the Lehigh goal.
Canada slid a pass Klein who squeezed it
by the Lehigh netminder to tie it up at one.

The 'Wolves continued to app ly
constant pressure over the next few minutes
with freshman Jennifer Larson'taking a
hard solo shot. This was followed by a
pretty breakaway by Garcia. She accepted
a deep pass from near midfield and
streaked down the right side. When she
cut in towards the goal, her defender fell
leaving only the goaltender in the way. The
goalie challenged Garcia just enough to
force the shot wide, but the 'save' only
delayed the inevitable.

One minute later, sophomore Kristi
Detor was camped out in front of the
Lehigh net. She took a pass from outside
the box and dribbled for some open room.
Her blast glanced off the goalies hands and
righ? shoulder landing in the top-left comer
of the net. The goal, officially unassisted,
gave Stony Brook a one-goal lead.

Lehigh, feeling the pressure of losing
the lead, stepped up, but Stony Brook
retained firm control through the last few
minutes of the half. The visitors did spurt
for one last attempt in the remaining half-
minute, but Yerys had other ideas and made
a great save with only 30 seconds left.

The first 15 minutes of the second half
were much like the last 15 of the first half
- not very exciting. Which was just as well,
with the 'Wolves protecting their 2-1 lead.
Suddenly, Canada carbon-copied Detor.
Taking a pass from the outside, dribbling
into wide-open territory, 20 yards from the
net. The goalie never had a chance.
Canada's blast hitfthe back of the net before
the goalie even flinched.

Most of the rest of the way, it was all
Brook. Lehigh had only one very good
chance. They were awarded a free kick,
straight on from the goal, not more than
25 yards out. The kick sailed over the
heads of the Seawolves wall and began to
dip towards the net. The ball was high,
but would have cleared below the crossbar
had it not been for Yerys, who deflected
the ball high, saving the goal and ending
Lehigh's comeback attempt. "When Jodi
makes saves like that, that pumps us up,"
said Coach Ryan.

Notes: Second-year doormat Drexel
played at this year's tournament, but did
not have to play against Stony Brook. At
0-5, they have not scored and have not even
got off a shot. Yesterday, they fell to
Columbia 8-0. Saturday, Lehigh beat them
.9-0 and outshot them 64-0. . . On the
weekend, Klein had four goals, Canada had
three goals and two assists, and Thomas
added two goals and an assist. . . Yerys
minded the net for three halves, including
her complete game yesterday. She had- a
total of 18 saves. Senior Annya Callahan,
who was the keeper for Saturday's second
half had one save on two shots. . . Klein,

Canada, Detor and freshman defender Jill
Monico were all named to the All-
Tournament team for Stony Brook.

Quotes: The team is apparently
slightly superstitious. Coach Ryan has
been refused permission by the team to
have her hair cut. "Last week I said, 'I'm
going to get my hair cut.' Last time I did,
we lost the next day, so they're guilting me
into not getting my hair cut," she said. "I
haven't had it cut because we keep
winning.". . . On her first All-Tournament
award, Klein said, "It's special. It feels
good to have -someone recognize me and
that I did well.". . . Everyone has the letters
"E," "A" and "C" on their lips - that is, as
in "ECAC." Do the 'Wolves really have a
chance? "It's within our reach," said
Coakley. "If we come to every game ready
to play, we could win the rest of our games.
It's definitely possible."

- Next: Don't miss the only Stony
Brook Fall Division I team's next game.
They're at home -tomorrow hosting
Wagner College at 3:30 pm. If the
'Wolves win that one, they will be only one
game away fron-1 solidifying their first ever
winning season. O
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Barbera-Captur-es Rolex Tournamer
: XFinals Title in Straight Sets
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Senior Bruno Barbera beat
Binghamton's Ron Sussman in
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3, to win the
Rolex Tennis Tournament over
the weekend. Barbera also beat
his Semi- and Quarterfinal
opponents in straight sets, both by
scores of 6-2 6-2.

-Last year,-Barbera had placed
second in the tournament.

Volleyball
Completes 3-
Win Weekend

The volleyball team won
nine- of nine games in earning
three match wins and boosting
their season record to 10-5. On
Friday night, the Seawolves
started slow, but eventually made
quick work of host Fordham. The
-scores from the Rosehill Gym
were 15-11, 15-8, 15-5.

In the match, freshman Kim
Lombardo set for 30 assists and
added a block assist. -Sophomore
outside hitter Irma Munoz led the
team with 15 digs and two aces.
Junior Maura Gormley had '11
kills and 10 digs, and senior captain
XTina Salak notched eight kills,
eight digs and two aces.

Kean College was first on the
chopping block Saturday as the
Seawolv'es disposed of the
visitors 15-11, 15-4, 15-6.
Lombardo had 28 sets, Munoz
had 12 digs and Salak had 13 kills.
,and 11 digs. Jolie Ward added
13' digs and three aces to
compliment Gormley.'s three
aces.

Finally, on Saturday
afternoon, Stony Brook
annihilatedNYTech, 15-1, 15-7,
15-8. Lombardo set 24 assists,
Salak dug 17 and killed seven,'
Gormley had 12 kills and I I digs,
while Ward added 13 digs.

The volleyball team will.
travel to Eastern Connecticut this

in the Eastern Connecticut
Invitational. Earlier this season,
the Seawolves beat East Conn in
the Indoor Sports Complex in four
games. Also participating at East
Conn will be Bates, Gordon, MIT,
Wesleyan, and Albany.

Both Cross-
Country Teams-

Finish Positively
The men's team finished

third this year, compared to last
year's second place finish, at the
Connecticut College Invitational.
The course was one of the
toughest the Seawolves will see

the course at Binghamton where
the NCAA Regionals will be held
in November.

Placing for Stony Brook
were Ken Graham (third, 28:38),
Rory Manning (13th, 29:38),
John Pikramenos (22nd, 30:14),
Gavin- O'Donoghue (27th,
30:42), Scott Scheffer (28th,
30:42), Bart Rebore (31st,
30:51), George Yam (47th,
32:37) and Phil MeEneaney
(63rd, 34:55).

The more highly competitive
field was led by NYU's Brian
Struck, who finished in 27:41.

The women did not field a
full team, but placed well- and
possibly could have won the meet
if more runners were available.

All of Stony Brook's runners
placed in the top 15 of the 70-plus
runners who competed on the
treacherous course.

For the 'Wolves, athletes
placed 5th, 7th, 14th and 15th.

Men s Soccer
Drops the Ball at

Albany
The men's soccer team had a

tough time at SUNY-Albany,
losing in a shutout, 2-0.
Goaltender Cory DeRossa had
eight saves in the game.

Men's soccer is at home on
Wednesday at 3:30 pm when they
host Island-rival Hofstra. LI
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BY THiOMAS F. MASSIF,
Statesmnan i ditor in Chilef

They-surpassed the
best season record. The,
the title of' the -Hol
Express I nvi tat ional
second year in a row.
the -next step. It w

weekend.
The women'sI

soccer team beatI
C oIu m b ia^72, i n Si

the rain on Sa turday
o)n the scoring of
freshman Jodi ]L
Klein, sophomore."

Kimn Canada, and junu
Thomas. Yesterday,
made it 'a perfect weeke
Working Lehi h
championship game, m

Women's~~~ SocrWn oeTun0e It

.Coakley agreed that something
happe ned. "We clicked and there
was nothing they could do about
it, she said. "They couldn't stop
us - we were on."

At 77:28, Klein, was lead -by

See SOCCER,- Page 14

Safety,: Res'ults in
Game.'s 'Winning
Points

BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor in Chief __

The. Seawolves ignored the
driving rain and beat the'visiting
Sacred Heart Pioneers, 22-6,
boosting their record to 4-0.

The first'.

quarter didn't see HBfl
much, but it ^ - -

showed the visitorsSEWLS

with the edge -in SACRED HEA'

gained yardage and
poss ession time-., However,

wtout poins on the board, Stony
Brook didn't seem o verly

-concerned.
Outside of a Jonathan Fischer

catch-run midway through the

3oupiinome wiae rece-iveri ujien
Saenz lined up wide left and
stepped straight, towards- the
endzone. He broke left on a dime,
leaving his defender slipping on
the -soaked turf. Saenz was wide
open -and 'Schroeder tossed the
ball in a perfect lead.

"We: worked on it all through
practice," said Schroeder of the
pass play. "It, seems to work every
ime, so we ll keep it going."

Freshman placekicker Neil
Monte's attemp t was deflected
wide, and Stony Brook took a 6--
0 lead.

Sacred Heart put together
another long drive., On 12 plays,
the Pioneer's moved the ball 45
yards in just under six minutes.
The Seawolves defense came up
huge again, stopping Sacred
Heart on a fourth-and-inches back
dive up the middle on the Stony

See FOOTBALL, Page 13,
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0 pi r\ f It's about time!" said senior
Dc dL defender Amy Coakley. "I think

7-2r ) all our work is finally beginning
to pay off."

. 1 4-^ The two w ins extend the
Seawolves' winning streak to four

11 fl gamesB" a nd^ break the all-time most
-' wins in Stony Brook women's

^fp^^ soccer Division I competition
(previously six, now eight). With

OF the 19 games on this years regular
season schedule, the 'Wolves

B 1 P\\ t n e e d^ only two more wins in the
0 next eight games to have their first

ever winning season. At 8-3,
though early, the te am also has -a

==-. ~shot at making post-season play.
In Saturday's game, the

____ __ Brook scored twice in 3 ~1/2
,^r all-time m i nutes -to j urp out to a 2-0 lead

ycaptured over Columbia. The first goal
iday Inn, belonged to Canada, who booted
I1 for the~' in the unas-sisted-score at the 9~:12
They took mark. Soon thereafter, Klein took
,as a- lull a 1ecd 1rom Thomas to double up

_____________,the score.

11KAjlMI
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,or Dawne.
the team:

;,nd by out-.
in 'the~

winning 3-

Junior Dawne Thomas races down the right sideline during yesterday's Women's soccer win over Lehigh,
3-1. The victory gave Stony Brook its second consecutive Holiday Inn Express Invitational Championship
.and solidified the team's best Division I season ever.

I^AaaiaiBstruck back less than
7 four minutes later,
L drawing within. one.
3 "Sometim es we get

j too comfortable,
^^~~~ ~said Canada.

"When we score, we usually stop
playing."

Each team. added each added
goals later in the half: first Stony
Brook, to make it 3- 1, and then
:Columbia to make it a one-goal

gmaain. 'Me Seawolves goal
was Klein's second of the day, this'
time notching an assist for
Coakley.

What happened after the
break was a different story. The
Brook assumed control of the
match and at 62:37, Thomas

booted in her first score of the
muddy afternoon. The goal was
unassisted. Stony Brook
continued to assert themselves
and then exploded.

In the -second half', we
brought it together," said Canada.
`Fhat's why we pounded them."

1 ne -. ineecrs iiei
comfortable, in~ the rain and
attempted to convert a fourth-a d-
15 from the Stony Brook 35-yard
line. The pass play that was called
turned out to -be a boon for the
Brook. Freshman defensive'end
Markham Sindeband broke
,through the Sacred Heart line and.
put a hurting on Pioneer
quarterback.Chris' Kelly. The
sack resulted in a- turnover on
downs, and the Seawolves began
a hard drive from their own forty.

______ ~Fischer was
ffHHH ~again the recipient of
JfiUB^Ba Timm Schroeder
22 floater, up to Sacred

T 6 ~Heart's 25-yard lne
~^~~^ ~Freshman Al ex,

Londino then got the running
game going with rushes of seven
.(up the middle) and then nine. on,
a dual tackle pull sweep left that
set up the 'Wolves on the Pioneer
nine.
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= got a good shot in on the Pioneers'.Chris Kelly during the.Seawolves'.
22-6 win on Saturday, -

Lw

Football Pounds Pioneer s
ThirrI~~~~~~~h OlaSf Pl~t l s t ^Sawolves didn't ge The first-and-goal play was
QN ic anyhn gon ntil almost a carbon copy of last week's final

Blocic Lfia-ds t~midway through'the second. touchdown against Coast Guard.


